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TO
GROUPS

rtunities To Assist
Socialist Party Now Qperi

Miss Clarke Addressing Socia
Science Forum* Points Out

'-.. Openings To Beginners.

CHOICE OF INTEREST URGED

Club Decides To Hold Debates
Regularly; Plan-Full Year

OF Activity.

"The common attitude ;of the peo-
ple of the United Stajes in regard to
the pojitical situation is 'I can't do any-
thing about it anyway'," stated Miss
Jane Clarke at the opening meeting of
the Social Science Forum on Monday,
October 10th. Miss Clarke went on to
say fliat this is not true.' By becom-
ing affiliated with a political organiza-
tion and getting a clear idea of its
issues and plans, one can vote intelli-
gently, not haphazardly,.as most peo-
ple do. .•'••'.) s •

Urges Specialization
Miss Clarke asserted that there is

something of interest in politics for
everyone, including the college student.
For instance, people whose lives are
concentrated on music may find them-
selves attracted by the problem of
municipal concerts, or the program of
music in the public schools. Archi-
tects may concern themselves with the
city planning and zoning laws.

"Find your interest, stick to it, and
become master of it. Then begin to
link yourself to other people with the
same interest." There are many organi-
zations open to such beginners, as
The League-of Women Voters.

Most Platforms Similar
Miss Clarke emphasized the ffrct'that

platforms of all the parties are very
similar, so that a person may join any
party without violating his interests.
"Begin at the bottom," she said. "Join
party cliibs, get to know people, clear
«P your ideas about party ideals. This
is more important than just voting, be-

(Continiied on page 2)

. A n y one who wants to do' cleri-
Qal work, or watch; at' the polls for
the Socialist Party, "will be given
an assignment if she presents het;
name to Sue Lockwbpd or- Lillian
Hurwitz. . Every member of the
club please see her class represen-
tative about future activities. The
representatives., are: .

Lillian Hurwitz, '33; Elsa Kerlm,
'34; Carolyn Collver, '35; Ruth
Bower, '36; Jane Wjllets, Dormi-
tory. ! .

MEETING

Freshmen Select Four
As Pro-Tern Executives

Election of President Will take
Place November 4; Otter

Announcements Made.
t

Election of a committee of four to serve
in the capacity of class executive until the
election of the Freshman president on
November 4 marked the Freshman class
meeting held-last Wednesday noon; Kath-
l^n McGiinchy, Junior'President, pre-
^pd. The four'girls chosen from an
Anginal group of eight selected are :Lucy
A;;pleton, Charlotte Haverly, Rhoda Klein
«•«![! Helen -Nicoll." From" "their number

' t l>c Freshman president will probably be
cll"sen, although this is not essential. The
duties of the executive committee during
tlli> coming four weeks will be to attend
&::dent Council,meetings as their cl
r^resentatives, along wjth Represent^-
tlv^'Assembly and Bother meetings. « . '

"'Allowing'-the choice: of this committ'
Alleen Pelletier,:A, A. President, Jjrot
H* nominees to be the guests of the A. A.
^ Barnard Camp .this week-end, when

student government, officials will
'£•30 be present Other announcements

made, among them*that of .Madlyn
-Jiljner, Bulletin editor,;who invited-the

to-try out for positions on
staff. . ' /•••". 'V * • - " : • • • • ' Y'".",';-;.'

SqeiAL SERVICE WORK
OF JUNIORS DETAILED

B arnard Delegate Describes Month
Of Activity In East

-Side Districts.

By Jean Waterman

A report of the activities of Junior
Month at which Miss Jean Waterman,
was Barnard Representatives has just been
presented to Bulletin. Junior Month is an
organization to which trie twelve eastern
women's colleges senci delegates every
summer and which studies social, condi-
tion hi. and around^Ndw York City un-
der the direction of Miss Clare M. Touse-
!y, formerly a member of the Barnard
Sociology Department. The report fol-
lows : v. ,

"The tiny Italian Restaurant, just off
Second Avenue, fairly ̂  steamed this hot
July noonday. Shirtsleeved and perspir-
ng, its swarthy customers were indulging
n .their natiye dish of spaghetti with
chicken liver -sauce. I resolutely forgot
about such incidental details as greasy
forks, spilled ketchup and a rather doubt-
ful glass of water and prepared to follow
suit. Ten year old Jirrimie Rizzie sat op-
posite me, a pale thin grown-up child,

"whose father, had recently committed sui-
cide and whose mo'ther had little affection
or time to lavish on the youngest of six
children. I had taken him to a clinic that
morning for "a health examination, and
luncheon now was a treat. About to take
the first fatal mouthful, I looked at Jim-
mie, and wondered if he regretted his
choice "of an eating place. His large black
eyes were aglow, his wan, thoughful little
face showed"something like childish happi-
ness.
" "Gosh, he said, 'it's swell F Then in a

confidential whisper, 'I've' never been- in a
restaurant before.'- His voice trembled
with excitement. ; , ; , . , * •
: "I felt suddenly like a" big": Balloon,

pricked in mid-air. Jimmie didn't, know
it, but he was teaching me my first "reali-
ty" lesson of "Junior Month." There are
thousands of Jimmies in New York City
'alone; frightening,, un-childlike, solemn
children, laden .with "responsibilities and
problems that many of us-could .not xope
with. And here I was, face to face with,
one, with a full realization of the incred-
ible contrast between that childhood and
yours and mine. ' , : •••• ' . . ' • ' . -

Facts Found Appreciation -
:- "therein, I believe, lies- "the greatest

\ontribution "Junior Month'?.can.make to
any of the fortunate Juniors chosen to

cipate in it Subjectively speaking,

Westwood Discusses Economic
Situation From 1920 To

The "Present Time.

The depression has made the econo-
mists wake .up to the. fact that pros-
perity -was. a myth, said Mr. Howard
.Westv/ood of Columbia, addressing
Thomas, for President Club Tuesday
afternoon in the Conference. Room.
From , '22 to '28, a few middle class
men got together'enough money to
invest in stocks; a still smallej/-group
of the upper class was abje^.to gain
more .power through centralized con-
trol; .while below them, millions of
families Were barely able to keep, go-
ing.:

Galls '29 Uriprosperoiis
President Hoover's Committee of

Recent Economic Changes pointed
out, in '29, that it was a mistake to
call the' years '27 and '28 prosperous.
Af te r - the farmers' fall in '2\, instead
of making a quick recovery, the.situa-
tion steadily worse. The state .of the.
farmers became almost similar to that
of the. foreign peasants.

Mr. Hoover's Committee of Econo-
mists stated that jn the r-ailroadSi
the capitalists' chief argument in their
own favor, comfortable times were
ended long ..before the depression. Un-
employment in the railroads "was pre^
vafent. The money behind the rail-
roads was threatening to give less sup-
port in the future, Mr. Westwood pointed
out.

Mine Workers Revolt
In the f coal mines especially,, the

unemployed; between the years '21 and
'27, averaged one day out of three.
The American Fedefation of Labor,
in the early '20s, held an un par ailed
position of power. Recent strikes re-
sulted not only from the crash, but
also from disintegration of labor un-
ions. The A. F. of L. was under the
leadership of a man named Lewis, a
•would-be racketeer, who earned a fabu-
lous salary while the plight of the
mine workers grew steadily worse.
Since they had no arguments, no funds,
lio strike, they revolted from the old
leadership."

Mr. Hoover's economists .pointed
(Continued on page 3)
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Juniors Hold Meeting
v Today At Noon In 304

There will be' a': meeting of the
Junior Class in room 304; Barnard
today at noon, for the purpose of
electing a Junior Prom chairman
from among the list of nominees
made at a previous meeting. These
are) Muriel Schfesinger, Jean Macf-
pougall, Helen Stevenson', and
Elizabeth Firth.,A representative to
Honor Board will also be chosen.
Juniors are urged to attend.

Advocates Patronage Of Scliool
Lunch Room; and Careful

b^Eaciliti*

GEMTEimil
SOCIAL
Stresses Potential Power Student

Body To Aid College And
Outside World. ^

"As undergraduates many of us have
more potential power than we will ever
have again," said Gena Tenney, Under-
graduate President, who urged the stu-
dent body gathered at assembly on Tues-
day to make use of 'that power. She
stressed the responsibility of college wo-
tnen of today towards society.

Text of Address
The full text of Miss Tenney's ad-

dress follows:
Dean Gildersleeve, members' of the

Faculty, Student Council, and members
of the Undergraduate Association.

Once more we officially open our col-
ege year with, a college assembly at

which we view for the first time the
complex unit that is the Barnard of
1932-1933. Never before has tfiis^unit
jeen the same in pattern, never again
will it be the same. It is mysterious, I
think, that we of so many different char-
acteristics and from so many walks of
if e, environment, and far separated

places, should happen to come to-gether,
making this orderly and powerful unit
n the moment of pause before departing

op our separate paths at the end of the
ear.
The pattern arid power of this-unit .is

unique; the organization will remain the
same for some years to come. But it is

(Continued on page 3) . :

Undergraduate Celebrates Columbus Day
With Various and Appropriate Beaux Qestes

it f reed me from my barrage of books and
college^bred' theories and gave me ehtry
into the'world of substantives. I came to
"Junior Month" prepared to dissect and
'••; .""/,,' ^ .. {Continued'on £t*r*2) ;*.•" • ' . . ; • . ' • • • ' ; . . '

Young women of Barnard and Amer-
ica,, do .you know that, exactly four hun-
dred, forty years' ago .this yreek:Cristd-
foro. Columbo was bidding," farewell to
the high seas and .getting his landlegs
all over San .Salvador? No? Hpw should
you know, you say? If you have a little
brother, tHere is ,no.^excuse. All "day
Wednesday he was making a - general
nuisance of himself j Wednesday, evening"-
ypur. mother was/on the-verge of in-
fanticide, unless, of course/ sfie -spent the:
day/ shopping; as' mothers will. , "^ •

But you, ydu College women with his-
tory at your finger tips," and artistic inter;
pretatipn in your^vvery ^ constitutions,
what have you jnade of this, glorious
occasion? For you was it a time of re-
membrance and solemnity; or was it just
^Wednesday? •:>' J,.v ^V-^;- : •'•'•':''/^:-''^- '':";'

Let us tell; you of one student who,
tiibugh she was forced by- the rules; of
the institution of which she is a. membe/

to pursue her daily tasks, nevertheless
contrived to,impart to that routine a sig-
nificance and'a. symbolism appropriate to
the date. . ; ; ' . ' • '

Five minutes before the appearance of
the professor, to .Jier jnine o'clock .class,,

scrawled,"Merry Columbus J Day,"
all over - the blackboard'in tall white let-
ters. \When.lthe "gentleman' entered and
stared at the inscription, she • rose , and
curtsied in the fashion --of 1492, which
consists of a sweeping obeisance "in .the
direction of the -earth. -'•:• : v . ;. .
. She lunched in -the cafeteria.' Three

fishcakes: she ate, because, "she said, Co-
lumbus had been on the 'ocean; f or three
months. Her -afternpon tennis class ,left
her a little dizizyi as she pretended,-• that
the tennis balls were gifts/ ind* her .oppo-
nents were Indians. Her opponents, !tpb,
were a: little dizzy^ to say nothing 61 tire
instructor in- charge.- '
- :A'"v::- ' £ ; • • V'i^";;V-;/:-Z'^.'v.

STRESSES SlMLL SERVICES

Ruth Anderson ;B.eads New Code
Of Honor Board, Stressing

Reasonableness. ... •

. "Pull your weight in the boat; push
our craft onwards toward the light 'of
the new day," was the theme of an in-
spiring address by Dean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve at the..first college assem-
bly of the year, held on Tuesday, Qctober
11,--.in the gym, in .the> 44th year of
the college? . , "*~-/: • ' • ' . . ; ' • • ' • . . - . • • • ' ' . . : • ' - • . •

The assernbly was opened with the
singing of "Beside the Waters of the
Hudson," led by Professor Beveridge.
Then Geiia Tenney, .President of the
Undergraduate Association, spoke on
the desirability of every Barnard stu-
dent finding some, crying need for re-
form and carrying it through to a
finish, to demonstrate ^her sense of re-
sponsibility. Ruth' Anderson, Chair-
man of the Honor Board, next follow-
ed with a brief reading aiid explana-
tion of the Honor Code, with its new
amendment concerning the 'reporting
of any student found violating the
rules of the Code. - ' . ' . ' . . .

The subject of 'Bean \Gildersleeve's
address 'was "PullingYour Weight—
A Challenge to Barnard." "These times
are really good fimes for the colleges,
in that they present a challenge and
an opportunity for the .college student.
There are many ways in which Bar- ,.
nard women may help. An important"
one is to keep the flame of scholarship
burning brightly."

(Continued on page 3)

Announces New Course
In Advahced Dkncing

Registration For Indoor Electives
Will Begin Next Week; Classed

Start October 31.

Informatioh regarding registration f or
indoor electives in Physical Education has,
been received from Miss Wayman. Her
communication follows:.;„,

"The indoor-program in^ Physical Ed-
ucation will -begin Monday, October 31st.
Registration for the indoor electives will
begin Monday,'the 17th for upper class-
men, and Mbnday.-October 24th for Fresh-
men. In registering be guided by your
health grade, your requirement and your
individual interests.;;Atteritio.n is -especial- -
ly• called'Jo.-several features.in the pro-"
gram. Tenikott classes will be conducted
one day a week indoors; The attention of
girls5 with"B" t and ̂ health ;grades is
especially" called: to this. On. tfie' 'same day
will be offered classes in Badminton. This"
will be,a new game at Barnard. It.is very -
popular in/Canada and its popularity is t

spreading to the colleges in the United'7

States'. This Is not.a game for the girl in :
 :

poor condition;•although it_ looks rather
tame. , See notice3 on bulletin boards , r e r l '
gafdihg the equipment Upper classmen
interested in riding instruction, see the v

poster m Barnard Hall. For the first tirirfe, -
"elective'' classes in Remedial will be of^-.
•fered. This has been aranged to^^ ra^et the .
demand of, those who really.prefer 're;,-:
medial, even though it "has; not been, pre-
scrjnbed.-for them.v V ';;f":•-.; -.^;:>'- •-''":-^

Another innovation:" will be, the -special; •

I
I'
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EDITORIAL
Build"a Political Opposition

At the present moment, effective-
ly speaking, the two major political
parties of the United States, Repub-
lican and Democratic, are both con-
servative, even reactionary, despite
the attempt of the Republicans to
paint Roosevelt as a dangerous rad-
ical. Entirely apart from the ques-
tion of merits, no liberal or radical
party bearing the tag of Socialist or
Communist can ever make real
headway in America, and this is
primarily due to an appeal to the
ignorant prejudices of the average
American, by the "Interests" and
their high-tariff politicans. Obviously
there is no true system oi party gov-
ernment where there is no party in
opposition. Today there is1 no polit-
ical opposition because both estab-
lished parties are conservative;
is well illustrated by the frequent
breaking of party lines in recent
Congresses.

It is too obvious to merit discus-
sion thai the American Liberal who
is not a Marxist is today disfran-
chised,, and that the whole theory of
party "government," based on the the-
ory of a'militant minority acting as
a check on majorities, has been
made a mockery. The task, then, of
an-educated person, is to - create a
liberal parry. Theoretically this may

.be done in either of two ways; by
"'capturing" an existing major par-
ty, or-b^-destroying one and build-

. ing a true'liEeTah-partx upon its
ashes. The former has beeif proven
impracticable. Bryan and Wilson,
true liberals, have captured Democ-
racy; * Roosevelt, the Republican
party, and yet, these leaders gone,
the -parties relapse to Conservatism.
The work, therefoi^ for a person
of intelligence and education is to
aid in the overthrow o£ a major par/-
ty to make joom for a liberal $arty.

Forum Column
Aid Pot-Musicians

/
To The Editor
Baniard Bulletin:
Dear Madam:

I feel that Dean Gildersleeve's speech
has a very direct bearing on the work
being done by Musicians' Symphony .Or-
chestra. She spoke «f our responsibility
not only'to Barnard and to'our fellow
students but also of our responsibility as
Barnard students to society.

In helping this, organization ..you are
doing your bit toward giving jobs to 200
men (and probably, in so doing support-
ing 200 destitute faimilies) .and at the
same time you are helping to keep up

the high standard of music which with-
out a universal and enthusiastic support
cannot survive during the present crisis.

I think an immense amount could be
accomplished if the presidents or officers
of the various clubs could speak to the
members about this orchestra and its
purpose at meetings and social functions.
I feel that in this way large and differ-
ent groups of people can be reached and
interested. /

This is a very direct way of combating
unemployment, for the musicians are re-

! . * » -

ceiving payment for a fine and dignified
job instead of being given a dole and
you are receiving great music and cultur-
al education at very nominal prices.

Won't you help?
Communicate with Nancy Downes

thru Student Mail. - ,
Very truly,

Nancy Downes.

HERE AND THERE ABOUTTOWN

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
OF JUNIORS DETAILED

(Continued from page I)
interpret social problems, armed with a

sophomoric self-confidence and knowledge
born of our college library. Eleven other

i

Juniors probably felt much more the same
_way, so that on our first night to-gether,
we were much like" a militant band of suf-
fragettes, ready to right all wrongs! Then
we met Miss Tousley, who was to mar-
shall us through all our experiences. Her
first talk to us on case work and her fore-
cast of "Junior Month" activities punc-
tured our prettily conceived notions and
set us summarily and expertly on the right
road. Unemployment, housing, juvenile
delinquency, immigrations problems, pre-
vention of crime—what did we know about
any or all of these problems? Nothing—
we were forced to admit. And so for four
weeks we kept our eyes and ears alert

-ahd open, and at the end of each day and
each week, tried to integrate the loose -
ends- of our observations into the pattern
of the whole. More important than just
this absorption of facts and materials was
their direct, material application. For

'-' ^ *-^

three days a week we did individual case
work, and it was here that we emerged

'into-the sphere of action and actuality,
•* *l ^ >v * S.

by the two primary maxims of the trained
social worker,—Objectivity and lack of
critique. Objectivity meant taking a sec-
ond breath before expressing ourselves,
getting a perspective on situations and
people by maintaining the proper dis-
tance. When Mrs. Distacis • wept on my
desk and told the "sad story of a sick bus-
* , , » »h

band and no money, I had to resist my
first impulse -to^weep with her and per-
haps to press five dollars intoJier hand.
Instead I sat back and listened in much
the same way that a doctor might with
his patients', remembering that the prob-

Cinema

01' Man Satan

Forrest Theatre
"The story of '01' Man Satan," a note

Jin. the theatre program tells us, "is a
negro mammy's conception of the story
of the rise and fall of Satin and her
mental picture of if is, therefore, fat
from authentic." And indeed it is! But
the inconsistency ofvthe fantasy is really
the least of this play's defects. It suf-
•fers from lack of consideration. There
are over thirty-five scenes, and the quick
changes do not allow the audience to fall
into the spirit of each scene. Some^of
the scenes are* so outstandingly better
than others that it is more likely that
judicious cutting would give the play
new life. The second act is better than
the -first, and the third, with its magnifi-
cent finale depicting the various faiths
striving with one another, is better than
the second. The whole play needs to be
knit up closer.

The scene changing is awkward and
noisy. To allow for swift changes, the
stage is divided into two parts and while
a scene goes on in one half, the other
half is curtained over. Queer sounds
emanate from the darkened half of the
stage—grunts, groans, 'stage-whispered
direction, falling chairs, the squeak of
shoes. All this is very interesting, but
disturbing. •,

But in spite of the looseness of con-
struction and the technical inefficiency,
there are some features in "01' Man Sat-
an" which keep it from being a really
bad play. The large cast of 125 is almost
wholly good. The singing is lusty and
enthusiastic. Some of the "humor" is
really funny. Two serigs are especially
successful—"Home Beyond the River," a
lush, slow hymn which was rewarded
with countless encores, and "Satan is a
Wicked Soul," a fast, merry, lilting songA

All in all, however, the bad outweighs
the good in "01' Man Satan."

R. It. S.

The purposes and the spirit of the
Musicians Symphony are admirably
summed up in the current issue of The
New Republic" as follows:

"Even before the depression began,
professional musicians were having a
hard time. Thousands of them were
thrown out of work by the advent of
the talkies; and for various reasons,
including the progress of radio, pupils
for music teachers had greatly decreas-
ed. Since the depression, of course,
these conditions have become many
times worse. Subsidized orchestras
have been falling like ripe apples from
the trees; vaudeville and other thea-
tres employing musicians have greatly
diminished in number. In such cir-
cumstances, it is refreshing to find that
here and there, at any rate, the out"
of-work musicians are taking steps to
help themselves. In New York, for
instance, 200 of them have organized
the Musicians Symphony Orchestra,
and are giving twenty concerts this
winter at the Metropolitan XDpera
House. A group of distinguished con-
ductors will -take turns leading this
orchestra, and famous soloists will
appear. Tickets will be so inexpensive
that the public is assured of more than
its money's worth of good music. A
brief preliminary series of concerts
last winter proved the plan a sound
one. Here is a scheme which might
well be -copied by unemployed musi-
cians in many other cities. It is par-
ticularly encouraging because it shows
that good music can survive in Amer-
ica, even in hard times, without the
patronage of wealth and without ap-
pealing to social snobbery."

Exhorts Students To
Join Political Groups

(Continued 1)
lore
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Music

Musicians Symphony Orchestra

The 20 concerts to be presented by
the Musicians' Symphony Orchestra
at the Metropolitan Opera House, be-
ginning November 1, offer university
students a significant opportunity to
hear great music at popular prices,
and at the same time help 200 unem-
ployed orchestral players in their ef-
fort to earn a living. The programs
will include many modern composi-
tions as well as the great symphonic
masterpieces of the past. Prices range
from 25 cents to $2, and the sale 01
"subscriptions is going on at the of-
fices of the orchestra. 285 Madison
Avenue, Room 1606.

The program of the first concert to
be opened by the orchestra's perma-
nent conductor, >Sandor Harmati, with
Cesar Franck's D-minor Symphony,
will have George Gershwin as guest
artist and conductor of his own music.
Mr. Gershwin will be the soloist in
his piano concerto in F and will plav
his arrangement of four songs with
the orchestra—"Fascinating Rhythm."
"Man I Love," "Liza" ahd_""l. Got
Rhythmn." He will also conduct his
latest orchestral composition "Cuban
Overture." * A third conductor. Mr.
Daly will conduct Gershwin's "An
American in Paris."

For each of the .concerts—there are
two series of ten. each-^there will be
entirely different programs. Eminent
conductors and equally distinguished
soloists, contributing their services.

Art

Exhibition by Young Painters

Fenaeil Galleries
^^

While there is something rather win-
ning ab"out a youthful originality no mat-
ter how ridiculous or incomprehensible
the effort, a juvenile imitation becomes
pitifully pathetic especially when so evi-
dent as to be unsuccessful.

Fourteen canvasses out of a forty-
man show are still lives—very, very still.
The remaining are a series of conven-
tional landscapes intermingled with a few
unpromising character studies. Even in
a limited display of talent, a . few poten-
tial personalities slip out of the frames.
In a fairly conspicuous location shrieks a
carn-a*. of Philip M. Brody which caus-
ed some little stir in the Woodstock art
colony because of its merit. The title,
"Wind, sun and water," could be conven-
iently changed to "Pickles amf Lemon-
ade." With the lavender, yellow and
green application it resembles an archery
target more than an aesthetic creation.

cause it will enable you to know :
about what your are voting for. It \s

true we have but little to say i ( l

government, but it is better to
some choice-in it than none .
any issue attempt to find out both s_vo

We are too apt to see only one side and be
found by prejudice These things
can be done in college. Get some partic-
ular problem in government that you are
interested in, and attempt to acquire

enough knoweldge about it to help solve
'' \ ' ' '

After Miss Clarke's »eech, the c.lub
discussed the difference^ between the
attitude of American and European
students toward politics. It was sug- •
gested that the European student's
avid interest in his government was
due to several things-: in the first place,
in Europe the opinion of the young peo-
ple is taken into consideration', here it
is practically disregarded; in the sec-
ond plaee, issues in European politics
are clear cut,, while in the United
States controversial issues are carefully
avoided; also; the European is more
nationalistic, and therefore would be
more likely to take an interest in the
workings of his government.

The question of debates was brought
up, and the club decided that it would
be very useful to the members, as well
as serving as an attraction for new
members,' to hold regular debates on
topics of current importance.

Tea . was served after the meeting
had been officially adjourned.

THREE CLUBS HOLD TEAS
TpJBEGIN YEAR'S WORK

Club- activities this week included a
ieV'last Monday at which all those stu-
dent interested in forming a Lutheran
Club met to discuss plans for the or-
ganization.

Miss Eleanor Overbeck who acted as
temporary chairman was assigned by
Mildred Winston of the Board of Edu-
cation of the United Lutheran-Church"
and Miss Louise Eckhardt, assistant to^
the Chaplain of St. Paul's Chapel, both
of whom have expressed their desire to
aid in the formation of such a group.

A tea to members of the Italian De-
partment will be held this afternoon at
four in the College Parlor, to which stu-
dents ofMtalian in the Barnard courses
have been invited. There will also be a
tea.given by the International Club this
afternoon, in the Conference Room,
which has been announced as a Russian
tea. The College is invited to attend.

lem was Mrs. •Distacis',.not mine,
that money wasn't by any means the cure
or even the sedative for all ills.' The
giving of money or of advice threatens

, (Continued on POft3) •

will appear at every concert. Among
the conductors -will be Frederick Stock
of the .Chicago Symphony: Vladimir
Golschmann, conductor of the St
Louis' Symphony; Artur Rodzinski of
the Los Angeles Symphony; Fritz
Reiner; Ernest Schelling; Sir Hamil-
ton Harty of the Halle Orchestra of
Manchester,-England, and of thVLon-
don Symphony Orchesra; Carl Ahvin.
conductor of the "Vienna Opera.

Tucked away in a little corner, flam-
boyant sun flowers on one side, would-
be Cezanne apples on the other, is a
very clever study in boredom—"Sun-
day" by Ludany. It is a carefully ctfrii-
structed contrast between the inf ini te
versatility of man's environment and
inf in i t e capacity for human society's
stupidity Four ghastly faces, a wo-
man half-concentrated
an acncmic man. a pitiable young wo-
man and aif unimaginative child
represented in shadow,
dull, strained interior
flowers collapse painted in" dark •tone-
urging outwards and the green-blue
gayety of a summer afternoon'trvin?
to penetrate-the room. "Here is" the
—-* genuine exercise of perception!~ •

is a tendency in the exhibit
towards photographic portrayal. Over-
looking the everlasting- p1um. this

quality is apparent in Pel's "Old New
*ork. asgood methodical technic and
scientific lack of inspiration. Marias

u^l^ r k>donM-ofh i i w i^

upon sewing,
wo-
arc

There'is the
where even

There

• - •••-•• «.•*««!

but most "probably we shall
never .hear of it. This is one of the

>rague's effort is
t.pn.0, culinary apparatus.
position
sion.

monotonous in its preci-

Calls American Religion
Sentimental, Not Poetic

With the words, "It is true that the
American religion is sentimental rather
poetic. It is true.that the American
religion is little-minded rather than
imaginative," Professor J. Herman
Randall of the - department of Philo-
sophy of Columbia, characterized tIn-
growing national faith defined by him
in a previous lecture. This was the
second in a series of two lectures en-
titled "The Future of American Re-
ligion."
.. He called this, "not a,faith in ends
but a faith in "means." Professor Ran-
dall described this faith as practi«al
and worldly, but he continued: ' it
can be developed into .a kind of sp««-
uality of its own" -through -intelli>-»t
believe. "Other countries have recently
developed such faiths," he x said,, and lie
considered it not unlikely that Amc-r*
might some day also-embrace a cuur •
munistic or fascist religion. -

"This religion will, certainly co, >- -
tinue to rely on technicality and «"i-
chinery, Kon science and^-a willingr.c.-s
to learn. It will include something r-f
the earlier faith in'liberty "and dcnwi-
racy. It will include faith in cdn«"-:
tion and perhaps faith in what Chri.-i-
ians call love. We are all starving : * ,
a more organized, social order. P<'•••
haps the. American contribution miV-t-
be this ncw/faith, Professor Rano-1
concluded. « "
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Social Service Work
^Detailed
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cry mainstay of human character,—

KL-ndence and jself-maintenance, and
. that it is gone only .a chronic der

,-nt is left." Old-time paternalism has
. way to objectivity by which means

.,in not only 'constructively''help an
.{dual; but'at the same .time make

self-assertive. and self-supporting,
must accopd,, him. the respect due>a

jv ,un who,can handle his own problems,
b--; at the -same time we can actively help
h- to interpret 'things., As Dr. Fosdick
K. '. "It isn't what happens to people that

' n,, ,ors, so much'; it's the intepretation
thr • put upon it." • ' •

Lack of Critiqcue Necessary
'.ack of critique meant just what the

na.-ie implies,—lack of judgment on'the
act'ons of the' people'who 'came before

• in Our task' was not; to tell -the delin-
qu< l i t girl how very wrong she was, or
to lecture her in good Puritan fashion
on the stern laws of morality. People
\vho do wrong IcnOw' it—they 'don't have
to be told. It was more conceivable,
therefore that, in sitting back and listen-
ing to her own enumeration of mistakes,
we could both win her confidence, and
build on her good traits and social inter-
ests and finally lead her to the adoption
of a better behavior, more attractive to
her now than her former.
•• 'My experience with Jimmy was but

the first of brief, vignette-like insights
into lives and personalities, all in some
measure affected byi our present eco-
nomic crisis. With ,those discernments
came the realization that unemployment
meant something more than hunger and
cold and physical .miseries; if meant de-
gradation ithrough loss of morale and
=elf-respect, the utter demolition of
one's family and one's home and the bit-
ter brand of failure. To you unemploy-
ment and depression may seem drab and .However, it's just outside the door,
undramatic—the slow wearing away of
lovely things in your home. Like water
dripping on a-stone . . . But the social
worker sees beyond the label, and very
often .there's melodrama as well as dra-
ma. Big. husky longshoremen,, hardy
Italians, dapper and agile Porto Ricans,
and our "white collar" Americans,—they
file past continuously, all with the same
uncomprehending, weary eyes. It's hard
to understand why, when one is strong
and over-anxious to work, there isn't
place for him in this great metropolis.
Somebody is needed'Here to feed courage
to these men and women, and this the
social worker does.' The reality prob-
lem of unemployment cannot be solved

-entirely, and can be ameliorated only to
a very' small degree, but the individual
morale can be boosted by stimulating a
sen?e of personal responsibility, and re-
newing hopeful activity in searching for
a job. The kernel of case-work tech-
nique lies here,—in the constructive, not
instructive, stimulation to thought or ac-
tion, so that the individual recognizes the
problem as his-own 'and attempts an in-
dependent solution. We come ultimately
to regard the social worker, not as a re-
lief worker, but as an educator concern-
c'i with subtler things, such as restoring
lost confidence, insight, liberating latent
possibilities, and in the words of .the
Director of the Charity Organization
St.rietyf—'^helping people to live to what-
's for them the top-notch capacity.".

"Each of us might do well to keep that
jl^'iight in mind, in,thT sense of develqp-
"v a sensitiyity to the .'enrichment of

life. We nee.d freedpm^from our
subjective, little lworld.s,7 so that we

n«ay learn to know"why the fellow next"
tf> us does as he'does. We want to meet
PC -Pie, not- on the blind basis of being
f/;o\y-creatures ofrjh'e same .world, but
u:' the basis of understanding and, above
a-'- giving. Both' these^factors" go hand
3!- hand, giving without understanding
s-'3om helps constructively, (and under-
* Aiding without giving,' where giving is
r.siblc, is barren. To keep, that ^con-

in-mind and to practice it is to
. in the great ̂ privilege of associated
, which enriches the culture- of
own',life as well as that, of your

'TJiis coming winter offers
vrst.opportunities f«^hs to*broaden our
3 ;~izons m this manner. Let us not be
canted among, those reputable people
v'-o, washing their hands"of it, .will be
tf e cause of. starvation this winter."

Calendar
Friday, October 14

12—Junior Class Meeting;
304 Barnard.

. 4— International Club Tea;
Conference Room,

4-Italian Club-Tea;
College Parlor. •

, 4—-Spanish Club Tea;
Casa de las Espanas.

'Tuesday, October 18
' 4—History Department;,

College Parlor: . .'/

Thoitias Club Holds
Organization Meeting

(Continued from fage'l)
out, said Mr. Westwood, not only this
early difficulty in the mines; but in
the factories as well. They foresaw
Southern labor in revolt. For instance,
in ' Gastonia, men worked ten and
twelve hours a day, in those prosper-
ous times, for ten dollars a week.
Northerners would collect a little
money and getting the poor whites
from the mountains, would indulge,
with no regard for factory laws, in
wholesale exploitation of this cheap
labor from the hills, to rehabilitate
their own financial conditions.

This Committee" also drew atten-
tion to the fall in prices before '29.
The ominous tone of their 'predictions
was substantiated in a few months. A
book called ."Poison, for Profit," by
Chase and Schlemp, not yet published,
indicates the way industrial leaders
have set aside propaganda for serious
study of what is being foisted on the
American public.

"Though prosperity is spotted,"
Mr. Westwood went on, "though this
ominous note has been substantiated
by recent evidence, we have in our
power the means of creating an eco-
nomic organization undreamed of.

and all we have to do is step ouitside
and take it and form it for ourselves."

(Continued on page 4)

Gena Tenney Urges
Social Responsibility

(Continued from page 1)
the pattern and power with which we are
most concerned. • : • .

As, undergraduates many of us have
more potential power than we will ever
have again. When we leave college most
of us become members of vast .unorgan-
ized and motley groups. As individuals
we have only the power of our own con-
victions aqd push. It is often almost
useless to pit ourselves alone against the
opposing forces' of. ignorance and pre-
judice. Wherefore. I urge you, under-
graduates; to'look about you'before'it is
too late, find some crying need for re-
form or support, and work with the
unique power of this 'undergraduate body
towards that end.
• We who. are^ seniors, are doing what
we do for the last time. There is a* feeling
growing in us that our task must be more
powerfully attacked than ever before, that
our last achievements.must'be of enduring
importance" as a^foundation for future
building i or .as-' encouragement and ex-
amples to future college - units. " "

For each of us here there are fifty to
one hundred girls and women toiling in
factories, fields, and in crowded offices
who will perhaps never know what it is
to express themselves in any creative
way, nor to experience the satisfaction
and exaltation that comes- from contact
through .reading with the greatest minds
and heroes of history. We have a deep
responsibility, fellow students, to our-
selves, to our college, to society.

As for the pattern of temperaments
and talents, in no other college is there
one of greater brilliance and dynamics.
This pattern must not pass unexpressed,
undescribed, unimprinted.'

Student Council stands here to serve
you, Barnard of 1932̂ 1933. Do not suf-
fer us to work in -the dark as to your
true desires and abilities. Tell us of girls
with particular talents and experience,
that we may share knowingly and fairly
the tasks and privileges of our under-
graduate life.

Gena Tenney, '33.

DeanUrges Cooperation
In Y$ar of Depression

'(Continued from page 1)
In the line of economic matters,

Dean Qildersleeve stressed the point
that: we should, 'not endeavor to ac-
complish big .things in 'a short time.
•'Let us share what w.e have. Do little1 < . '
things. Don't take money help from
college if.-you',can, get it-outside. ' I f
possible, help your fellow student^ by
reporting all employment oppbrtuni-

i

ties. Help1 the college'save, money b>
not wasting electricity,.by patronizing
the college cafeteria. Keep the sjpirit
of the college up by doing the best
work possible, by attending to college
business promptly, by showing interest
and cheerfulness and courage. Come
to assemblies."- '

Dean Gildersleeve further .stated that
there were several plans afoot to have
certain well known speakers- addres
the assembly during the year.
i The assembly "closed with the sing-
ing of "Stand Columbia."

119th ST., 420 WEST
Bet. Amst. Ave. and Morningside Dr
' 2-3-4-5 ROOM ELEVATOR1

APARTMENTS
Large sunny rooms, airy bedrooms,

closet space unusually ample.
2-3 rooms with complete kitchenettes

4-5 rooms with full sized .kitchens
Electric refrigeration. Attractive rentals

Under New Management . •
Supt. premises or STuyvesant 9-5200

GANTLEY'S

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Gantletfs offer Barnard students an
innovation in good food cooked daily
in its own kitchen. Look for the
"GANTLEY'S" sign

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th St.

: The" annual fall Barbe'cue will be Held '
Sundayj, October. ,23,' at \Barnard, "Ca'trip; •'
The entire College is invited to attend;.
.Barbecue affords^ those not '.acquainted!
'with camp a. wonderful. opportunity; to
those.-who-knbw;;it,.Sunday'is an eagerly ;
awaited day. '.-Students..'are requested ;to •
sign up on the poster,as;soon as possible.
A time-table land'automoDiie route will
also be po'sted. Come.on}up!' ;.

r.The Camp Committee has -decided on
the. following schedule of...week-ends for
the first semester: . ,. ,

October 21-23 Open A. A. week-end
Barbecue .

October 28-30 Senior class week-end
November 4-6 Freshman week-end

1 November 11-13 Sophomore week-end
November 18-20 Junior week-end
November 25-27, -Open for reservation
Sign-up--posters.will-be hung in Bar-

nard Hall ten; days before departure for
Camp.. Remember the date of your class
week-end!

CAPS & GOWNS
Orders Filled at Once

Faculty Gowns
and Hoods

Cox Sons & Vining
181-133 E. 23rd Street

Barnard Representative
JUNE V. HOOKEY

SAEELLEN RESTAURANT
Delicious Home Cooked Food
- SPECIAL ^DINNER

65c and 75c
' LUNCHEON

35c and 50c
Also a la Carte

2929 BROADWAY AT 114TH ST. /
(One Flight Up)

SARAft E.^
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•Chesterfields areMilder.They Ta&feBettef
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, —the things smokers want most in a cigarette., .
1 "' ;' > . . ;" '•" '" ••- • • • ' .l ' - . • " ".• ' " -.
• .}. TN- CHESTERFIELD "there, is no. harshness—no bitterness.

JL They are made from ripe, sweet Domestic tobaccos and the
right amount of Turkish; The taste and aroma are just right.
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Thomas dub Holds
Organization Meeting

Mr. Westwood quoted Dr. Ladler's
book, "Concentration in American In-
dustry," the result of three or four
years' study of the trends of corpora-
tion control from ,'22 till now, which
states that: if the process of centrali-
zation continues, to 1950 with the same
speed' of the past six years, about two
hundred corporations would then have,
control of 80 ̂ per cent of the nonfinan-
cial corporate wealth. These1 fewcor-
porations, instead of working" against
each other,- are closely connected by

: inter locking directorate^" "Men ' like
Insull, MoYgan, Rockerfeller, Crbwley,
are known to have held as large a
number of'directorates as seventy or
eighty. The coordination of the ef-
forts of this small number of direc-
torates would result in absolute con-
trol of the masses of wealth. It has
been said, a million dollars can con-
trol hundreds of minions.

There exists, according to Mr. West-
wood, strings for controlling these
masses of wealth. Efforts of men like
Norris. with the most obvious liberal
proposals, are opposed. Propaganda,
and the organized power of campaigns
are employed. Even the textbooks
studied in, schools are written by these
men in power. Matters recently went
too far and collapsed under their own
weight. But the strings, laid from '21
to the present, have not been wiped
out .by the depression. If and when
prosperity returns, we shall revert to
that same .state existing five years ago
Democracy will be entirely wiped out.

At a recent meeting of economists,
•the importance of popular ownership
and the diffusion of stocks among mil-
lions was stressed. This last was-look-
ed upon not only as a substitute for
public-ownership but as a way to bring
about a millenium where the people

College Clips

Whoops My Dear!

The followjng^ rules were in effect at
Salem College in 1772:

1. Baths can-be taken only by spec-
ial permission and at times indicated by
the instructors.

2. During the day, .the sleeping quar-
ters are not to be visited by the schol-
ars.

3. The strictest order is to be ob-
served in the embroidery room.

4. When wa-llqng out, pupils are
never to go out of sight or hearing -of
the Teachers. .. —Spotlight

Refreshing News
The ideal college professor has been

found. Anyway, the students of a cer-
tain class in Ohio State thought so
when they were served tea7and cakes at
the close of one of his examinations.

—Alabamian '

Ex-Dictators
An ancient collegiate tradition, in-

volving the privileges of sophomores
over the members of the first-year class
was upset at Rutgers University when
the Student Council delegated enforce-
ment of campus rules against freshmen
to the Cap, and Skull, a'senioV honorary
society. \ . ' . .

The =fresnmentxi4es,-which were re-
moved from the: tti'risdiction. of the
sophomores after the Student Council
had learned that there had been a laxity
of enforcement, require fresihrnen id
wear green ties and s,mall- caps. The
first year men are allowed .to, walk' on
only one'side of Bleeker Place, and they
must npt stay out later that 8 o'clock in
the evening.

—AT. Y. Times

Marks and Matrimony;
, According to a professor of the Uni-

>ersity-of Oregon, all'college students
should be married, as this would, tend
to make for higher academic standing.
The t professor -probably means .that',!
time put in-chasing the,wiIy^"IT"-andi

,. its followers couldl.be more usefully put
to £.tudy. ,\ ,/:" ^"_'-,.; \.v • I ''',]

'Reporter - - | '

could run things by voting.' However
the greater part of stockholders regard
»t merely as a mechanical financial de-
vice,-comparable to savings banks, and
not a tendency toward democratic con-
trol. . •

There are companies such as the
Ford Company, said Mr. Westwood
where everything is in the hands of a
*ew people; /the Central. Electric
where the' most important stock is
held by a select, few; and -American
.1 cl and Tel- of which nb man owns
more-.than.l per cent of .stock, where
a board,.of undisputed directors runs
itself in convenient .'.isolation.

- ' At ..this . .meeting of - Economists,
President Hoover'declared that he felt
apprehensive of -the future of Ameri-
can Democracy if ownership were not
diffused. If power should be central-
ized, in a few years it would be folly
to speak of Democracy- or -the much-
quoted Jefferson policy.. '

The Republicans and Hoover, are
clear in regard to their stand'^ The
R- F. C. and extensive relief measures
have been designed to bolster up basic-

utilities, so that economic organizatioi
may not collapse.
/ Roosevelt, Mr. Westwood believes

is not so frank. Nine tenths of hi
speeches sound'l ike the Union Square
communists. He quotes impressive
figures ^from '21 to '28, unemploymen
averaged 8 or 10 per cent. His tariff
policy is a rubbedTstamp of Hoover's
but .with a different dress. "In this
time, of all times Mr! Westwood states
"American liberalism should have come
out with something hopeful." But Roose-
velt's .campaign is . a sad example of
equivocation, dodging misrepresentation,
and conventional'theories, of relief.

The only hope of th'e -country, affirm-
ed' Mr/ Westwood then,, is in Thomas
:or President. The reason- Socialism

was able to- survive all handicaps af ter
.921 is .that, in place of being a collec-
tion of personalities or principles,' it
s a sound school of philosophies, of

economic and social organization.
Socialism, trodden down again and
again, keeps 'bobbing up.

We should work against a day of re-
volt. The Socialist party aims that democ-
racy should always be' enjoyed. Let

those born of wealthy parents and re
cciving unearned dollars receive their
just desserts and no more. Let none
inherit millions when others are born
into misery and poverty.

In -conc lus ion . Mr. Westwood said
that when people vote about things
that count, politics will become a vital
issue, as it has in Russia, instead of
being treated with indifference by the
masses. The answer Jo those who
laugh'at government ownership is that
newspapers, textbooks and discussions,
all indicate the way out as the Social-
istic way and no other.

The meeting .was concluded by a
few words by' Mr. -Lazariis, also of
Columbia, who explained how Social-
sm affects, the Barnard girl directly

He urg^d'that all do as much as pos-
sible to • arouse', interest in the party

Announce New Course
In Advanced Dancing

(Continued from pagt I)
class in advanced dancing which wPl h
held on Thursdays,at.4:20. Only Junio^
and Seniors will be eligible for this u'asS

S

Ability--at least of a high -intermediate
quality will be a prerequisite-for adniis.
sion to tbe^class as;well as a personal inter"
view with Miss Streng. The content m the
course will be .on a par with academic
courses^ although at .present acacletiiic
credit will not be allowed—and wiil in-
elude the history of. the dance.;' study Of
costumes of the allied arts and in their
relatipniship to the dance. Regular phy-
"sical Education, credit-will be given and
students registering; for this course must
register also for one'course in the regular
advanced dancing. Xgves. R.

We Specialize in Floral Decorations for Dances and
Parties at Reasonable Prices

COLUMBIA CAMPUS FLORIST
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

1177 AMSTERDAM AVE.
TEL. MONUMENT 2-8280

Bet. 117th & 118th St
- C. KEFFAS

THERAIDONTHE
SABINE WOMEN

"Nature in the Raw"—as
portrayed by Saul Tepper
...inspired by the story of the
Roman warriors' ruthless
capture of the Sabine vil
lage forjhe express purpose
Of carrying off its women.

(290B.C.)

Th« American
TobtecoCo.

and raw tobaccos
have no place iri cigarettes
._. . ' " • ' ' • . 5 - ' - - ' • ' • - . " • .
.They are not present in Luckies

... the mildest cigarette
. you ever smoked .

... i' *
\V7E buy the finest, the very
W • finest tobaccos in all the
*wld-but that does not
explain why folks every.

• where regard Lacky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The tact
>s, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

.,

IJ a man write a

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that .Lucky'Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's,
why folks in. every, city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes. ;

' • j, , ',' ;' t"

It's toasted"
IM^V »kdh.A.I_ — m ^ mm

 l * w " J

of mild Luckies
*j a man wrtie a btittfJv.'ri *• t ," • » - • • -
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